Classroom to career
Careers newsletter for families - November 2021

Welcome to the November edition of our Careers newsletter for parents, carers and families.
This issue is full of events and opportunities to support students throughout the next phase of
the Autumn Term.

UNIVERSITY

The Skills Showcase – 10th- 12th November
The Bucks Skills Showcase enables students to hear from local Buckinghamshire employers,
first hand, about different career options, what employers are looking for and how you can
prepare to enter the world of work.
By exploring the career opportunities on the Bucks Skills Hub website you can prepare for
who you might meet, in person, at the Bucks Skills Show in 2022. You can investigate a range
of sectors and companies and find a wealth of information, which will include interactive
activities, including a quiz, competition and short videos.
Book now, to understand how you can prepare for the workplace, how companies are
reducing their environmental impact and creating ‘green job opportunities’, as well as
essential skills employees will need in the future!
Live sessions are as follows:
KS3 Pathways – Crafting your career - Wednesday 10th November 6pm – 7pm – Click here
for further details >
KS4 & 5 Pathways – Crafting your career - Thursday 11th November 6pm – 7pm – Click here
for further details >
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Henley College Information Evenings
Find out what Henley College has to offer, and take the opportunity to visit and explore the Rothersfield and
Deanfield campuses whilst meeting staff and current students. See what’s on offer on Saturday 13th
November 10am - 12pm or Thursday 2nd December from 6 – 8.30pm. Find out more >

PwC’s Careers Events
Over the next few months, PwC are providing a series of events for Parents, Students and Teachers including
information on their training opportunities and programmes for young people. Find out more >

Bucks Skills Hub - Book a Free Virtual Event
For November we have a jam-packed schedule of virtual and in-person events, including masterclasses with
JP Morgan as well as open days in agriculture and nursing, we have created a handy calendar to see what
you can book onto this month Find them all here >

Pilot Careers Live – 6th November 2021
This is an exciting career event for anyone looking to take the first steps towards a career as a professional
pilot. It covers everything you need to know about becoming a pilot by bringing together leading pilot
training companies, airlines and experts. Find out more > (ARTICLE)

Pearson Business School Open Day – Autumn Term 2021
For any students with a passion for Animation, Game Art or Visual Effects – Pearson have created an
immersive opportunity to engage with one of the fastest growing sectors as well as other opportunities to
attend open days and tasters throughout the autumn term. Find out more >

UK Higher Education Expo – 24th November 2021
Registration is now open for the UK HEX. This event presents the opportunities and information from
Universities across the UK. Find out more > (ARTICLE)

The National Apprenticeship Show – 10th November 2021
This National Central event highlights Apprenticeship opportunities and offers information from Central
England and the Midlands’ top employers and training providers. Find out more >
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The University of Law’s True Crime Festival – Saturday 13th November 2021
This online True Crime Festival has interactive sessions relating to true crime, as well as hands on activities
and special guest speakers in the form of former detectives. This is a day not to be missed for those
interested in Criminology. Find out more >

Step Into Solicitor Apprenticeship Support
SISA is a free programme that provides year 13 students with expert guidance on how to find a solicitor
apprenticeship, put together an outstanding application and ace interviews and assessments. It runs from
November to December and you can find out more here >

NHS Allied Healthcare Work Experience
NHS Allied Healthcare Work Experience are offering work placements in
areas such as; Nursing, Midwifery, Paramedicine, Physiotherapy,
Occupational Therapy and more! Find out more >

Work Experience with Uptree
Uptree are hosting a variety of work experience opportunities with
companies such as JP Morgan, UBS, Glaxo-Smith Kline, Europa Capital and
more. Find out more >

UNIVERSITY
The University of Birmingham
The University of Birmingham have an upcoming open day on Saturday 13th
November for 2022 applicants. Booking is essential and can be done here >
They are also offering two new courses for 2022 entry: Chemistry with
Medicinal Chemistry and Drug Discovery as well as MSci Biomedical Science.
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The University of Law – Criminology and Policing Degrees
With professional policing degrees licensed by the College of Policing, as
well as a cutting edge Criminology course – there is something for
everyone who is interested in a career in Law at UoL. Find out more >

Oxford Brookes University
The Discover Brookes Access Programme is now accepting applications
from students who are in their first year of college or year 12. This free
programme is ideal for any students considering university. To find out if
you are eligible for, take a look here. (ARTICLE)

Looking for an apprenticeship? Click here to head over to the Bucks Skills Hub website where you will find
100s of local apprenticeship vacancies. Below, we’ve also highlighted just a few of the latest school/college
leaver apprenticeships with local and national employers.

Opportunities at IBM
IBM offer a wide range of roles that are more than jobs – They are a calling.
A call to build, design, code, consult and more. Find out more >

Careersinracing – Sport Careers in Horseracing
For students interested in sports or sports broadcasting – Horseracing
careers offers an abundance of options. For example, Trainee Broadcast
Engineer, Photo Finish Trainee, Trainee Grounds Person or Racing Groom –
to mention a few. For a list of all opportunities, find out more here >
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PwC – Flying Start Degree Programmes
PwC’s ‘Flying Start’ Degree Programmes give students the opportunity to
work with world-class clients and be an integral part of highly skilled teams.
The integrated paid placements at PwC allow you to earn whilst you learn
at university and hopefully secure a grad job with them after graduation!
PwC run programmes in Accounting, Technology and Business
Management. Applications for the 2022 intake are now open! Find out
more >

Warwick University Degree Apprenticeships
Warwick University offer a number of exciting Degree Apprenticeships
including those in Systems Engineering, Computer Science, Digital Tech and
more. Find out more >

Apprenticeships with HMGCC
Her Majesty’s Government Communication Centre offer a range of
apprenticeships to develop and help safeguard the country. Whether
through Software, Engineering or IT. Find out more >

Volkswagen Group Apprenticeship Programme
The Volkswagen Group Apprenticeship Programme offers the opportunity
to learn and earn whilst working for a world-leading automotive company
such as Audi, SEAT, Skoda etc. Available apprentice roles include; Service
Technician, Parts Advisor, Paint Technician, Mechanical Technician, Sales
and more. Find out more >

Jaguar Land Rover Retailer Apprenticeship
A Jaguar Land Rover Retailer Apprenticeship employs apprentices full time
in a local retailer where they will receive on and off the job training in both
technical and commercial roles. To find out more about the roles available,
click here >
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BT Insight Webinar – Apprenticeships
Success at School are holding a free Insight Webinar on Thursday 11th
November at 4.30pm available apprenticeships with BT including what they
entail and how to make your application stand out! Find out more >

Industry Sector Spotlight: Construction
Construction is all around us – from buildings to industrial
areas to infrastructure and more. Every career in
construction works together like pieces of a puzzle to ensure
a finished creation of work, whether that’s a team consisting
of plumbers, roofers, electricians and bricklayers, or
engineers, architects, town planners and surveyors. This
sector covers plenty of interesting roles and right now, it is
thriving with around 25,000 people working in the industry
in Buckinghamshire alone. To find out more, visit the
website here >

What’s booming locally
If you’re not sure what kind of career might be best for you, the Sector Hub on the Bucks Skills Hub website
is filled to the brim with information on all the key sectors in Buckinghamshire - from up-and-coming
emerging technologies to the sectors booming with business growth. Explore industry sectors here >

Gresham College – 2021/22 Free Public Lectures
Gresham College are holding a range of free lectures on everything from
Business and Economics to Astronomy and Media. Find out more > (ARTICLE)

Power Industry Vacancies
Between May and July 2021, vacancies in the Power Industry were at a
record high, up 254% over the previous year. With a huge variety of roles,
the energy and utilities sector offers excellent opportunities for training
and career progression. Find out more >
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Free Careers Evening for Teachers and Parents
InvestIn are running a series of bespoke, free of charge events for parents and
teachers specifically designed to help you enhance your students’ career
potential. This terms schedule includes sessions on how to break into medicine,
learn leadership skills, careers around climate change and more. Find out more >

Unifrog – Free CPD
Unifrog are offering free CPD events for Careers Leaders between now and December. Topics covered will
include year planning and CEIAG strategy, student journeys on Unifrog and more. Find out more >

Army Undergraduate Bursary
The Armed Forces are currently offering up to £25,000 to support students at universityrising to £75,000 for medical and dental students. If students qualify for a place, they will
also secure a place at Sandhurst after graduation followed by world–class leadership
training with eventually becoming an Army Officer. Find out more >
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